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Line mixing effects are studied in the v3 band of CH4 perturbed by Ar and He at room temperature.
Experiments have been made in the 2800–3200 cm21 spectral region using four different setups.
They cover a wide range of total densities, including low ~0.25–2 atm!, medium ~25–100 atm!, and
high ~200–1000 atm! pressure conditions. Analysis of the spectra demonstrates that the spectral
shapes ~of the band, the Q branch, the P and R manifolds,...! are significantly influenced by line
mixing. The theoretical approach proposed in the preceding paper is used in order to model and
analyze these effects. As done previously, semiclassical state-to-state rates are used together with a
few empirical constants. Comparisons between measurements and spectra computed with and
without the inclusion of line mixing are made. They prove the quality of the approach which
satisfactorily accounts for the effects of pressure and of rotational quantum numbers on the spectral
shape. It is shown that collisions with He and Ar lead to different line-coupling schemes ~e.g., more
coupling within the branches and less between branches! and hence to different shapes. The
influence of line coupling between different branches and manifolds is evidenced and studied using
high pressure spectra and absorption in the band wings. © 1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-9606~99!01039-9#I. INTRODUCTION
The influence of line mixing effects on infrared spectra
of methane has been demonstrated in a number of recent
papers.1–5 These studies have shown that, when the absorp-
tion shapes are governed by collisions, the profiles of most
spectral features ~Q branch, P and R manifolds, clusters of
lines! are significantly narrower than predicted when using
purely Lorentzian line shapes. Two types of approaches, dif-
ferent in their principles, have been proposed in order to
model line mixing and to correct for deviations from the
isolated line approximation. The first, which is strictly em-
pirical, was used in Refs. 1–3. Parameters representing line
coupling are then determined ~one by one! from fits of mea-
sured spectra. Very satisfactory agreement with experiments
is obtained, but predictions are limited to ~spectral, pressure!
a!Electronic mail: jean-michel.hartmann@ppm.u-psud.fr
b!Permanent address: Institute of Physics, St. Petersburg University, Peter-
hof 198904 St. Petersburg, Russia.6850021-9606/99/111(15)/6850/14/$15.00
Downloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractregions which have been investigated experimentally. A sec-
ond type of approach was proposed in our previous paper4
~referred to hereafter as PPI! which has more theoretical ba-
sis and requires much fewer empirical parameters. In this
model, the off-diagonal elements of the relaxation matrix,
which account for line coupling, are constructed starting
from state-to-state rotational transfer rates. The latter are
computed from the intermolecular potential by using a semi-
classical model.6,7 Connection between state-to-state data
and the line coupling coefficients is made by introducing a
few empirical parameters whose values are determined by
fits of measured spectra. Comparisons of computed results
with laboratory measurements of CH4–N2 absorption in the
v3 band at room temperature between 0.5 and 50 atm have
demonstrated4 the predictive capability of the model. In a
recent work, an approach similar to ours has been used by
Pine et al.5 for a refined study of both speed dependent and
line mixing effects in low pressure methane spectra.
The present paper completes the study made in PPI by0 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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atm! and considering collisions with He and Ar. Measure-
ments have been made using various setups of spectral reso-
lutions adapted to the investigated densities. Analysis of the
results show that the two collision partners considered in-
duce different line mixing effects. The methane–helium in-
teraction favors mixing within branches whereas interfer-
ences that occur between the P, Q, and R components are
less important than for CH4–Ar. Extension of the pressure
range enables the study of the effects of coupling between
different manifolds and branches on the central part as well
as in the wings of the band. It is shown that our approach
leads to satisfactory results over a very wide range of condi-
tions.
The remainder of the article is organized in four sec-
tions. The theoretical model is recalled in Sec. II. The mea-
sured spectra and the data used for computations are de-
scribed in Sec. III. Illustrative and representative compari-
sons between measured and computed spectra are presented
in Sec. IV for a variety of total pressures. Specific problems,
including the influence of the collision partner and the effects
of intra- and interbranch mixings are discussed in Sec. V.
II. THEORETICAL MODEL
Since most theoretical elements have been described in
PPI, only the main steps are recalled here.
For a CH4–X mixture with densities nCH4 and nX
(nCH4!nX) at temperature T, the absorption coefficient a,
accounting for line mixing at wave number s is given by:
aLM~s ,nCH4 ,nX ,T !
5
8p2s
3hc @12exp~2hcs/kBT !#
3nCH4 ImH(k (k8 rk~T !
3dkdk8^^k8u@S2L02inXWX~T !#
21uk&&J . ~1!
The sums include all absorption lines k and k8, and rk and
dk are, respectively, the initial level relative population and
the dipole transition moment of line k. S, L0 , and WX are
operators in the ~Liouville! line space. The first two matrices
are diagonal and real, associated with the scanning wave
number s and with the positions sk of the unperturbed lines.
The relaxation operator WX contains all the influence of col-
lisions and depends on the band, on the temperature, and on
the collision partner. Its off-diagonal elements account for
interferences between absorption lines, whereas the diagonal
terms are the pressure-broadening (gk) and shifting (dk) co-
efficients of the isolated lines @^^kuWuk&&5gk2idk# . When
line mixing is disregarded, the off-diagonal elements of W
are neglected and Eq. ~1! reduces to the addition of indi-
vidual line contributions with Lorentzian shapes.
Recall that Eq. ~1! assumes binary collisions and the
impact approximation. Hence, W is independent on wave
number and calculations must be restricted to the near wingsDownloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractof lines. Also note that refined effects, such as those related
with velocity changes and speed averaging, are disregarded
here. They have been studied in methane absorption at low
pressures2,5 but their influence is small under the conditions
studied here ~when compared with the precision of most our
measurements and that of our model!. Thus we have ne-
glected them.
As in PPI, the imaginary off-diagonal elements of the
relaxation operator are neglected and Im$W% is restricted to
its diagonal part ~line shifts!. The real part of the off-
diagonal elements of W is constructed starting from state-to-
state collisional rates and using some empirical factors in
order to connect these data to the line coupling elements. The
off-diagonal term coupling lines k and k8 is then given by:
Re$^^k8uW~T !uk&&%52A~k8,k !3Kik8←ik~T !, ~kÞk9!,
~2!
where Kik8←ik(T) is the collisional transfer rate from the
lower level ik of line k to the lower level ik8 of line k8.
Simplifying hypotheses are made4 in order to restrict the
number of empirical parameters A(k ,k8). The final approach
used here is slightly different from that of PPI, for two rea-
sons: the first is that the A(R ,R) and A(P ,P) parameters that
govern coupling within manifolds may now depend on the
rotational quantum number J. The second is that a specific
factor A(R ,R8)5A(P ,P8) is introduced for the intermani-
fold mixing in the R and P branches. The final parameters
are then given by the following equations: for lines k and k8
belonging to the same branch, the intrabranch parameters are
given by:
k ,k8 are any Q lines)A~k8,k !5A~Q ,Q !,
k ,k8 are R lines of the same J manifold
)A~k8,k !5A~RJ ,RJ!,
k ,k8 are any R lines of different manifolds
)A~k8,k !5A~R ,R8!,
k ,k8 are P lines of the same J manifold
)A~k8,k !5A~PJ ,PJ!,
k ,k8 are any P lines of different manifolds
)A~k8,k !5A~R ,R8!. ~3!
In order to further reduce the number of parameters and
smooth the values obtained, we use a two-parameters mod-
eling of the variations with rotational quantum number, i.e.,
A~RJ21 ,RJ21!5A~PJ ,PJ!5a1b3J5a1b3umu. ~4!
Hence, as reasonably confirmed by the results of Sec. III B,
we make the approximation that A(RJ21 ,RJ21)
5A(PJ ,PJ). The interbranch parameters are then deter-
mined in a second step by using the sum rule:8
Re$^^kuW~T !uk&&%
5gk~T !52 (
k8Þk
dk8
dk
Re$^^k8uW~T !uk&&%. ~5!. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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DTABLE I. Groups and laboratory instruments involved in the measurements.Indeed, in order to satisfy Eq. ~5!, the coupling between a
given Q line, k, and all R and P lines, k8, must be governed
by the parameter A(k8,k) that only depends on k and is
given by:
~kPQ ,k8„Q !,A~k8,k !
5
gk2(k9PQ ,k9Þkdk93A~k9,k !3Kik9←ik
(k9„Qdk93Kik9←ik
. ~6!
Once these R←Q and P←Q terms are known, detailed bal-
ance gives the Q←R and Q←P couplings and only the
R↔P mixings remain unknown. The latter are then again
derived from Eq. ~5!. The associated parameters A(k8,k)
only depend on k and are given by:
S kPX5R or Pk8PY5P or R D
,A~k8,k !
5
gk2(k9P~Q or X !,k9Þkdk93A~k9,k !3Kik9←ik
(k9PYdk93Kik9←ik
. ~7!
Note that the R←P and P←R couplings constructed this
way insure that Eq. ~5! is respected for P and R lines but do
not rigorously verify detailed balance. An alternative way
would be to construct R←P terms and deduce the P←R
couplings from detailed balance but this would lead to the
breakdown of Eq. ~5! for R lines. A comparison between
these two approaches has shown that they lead to very simi-
lar results for the conditions investigated here. Once the
state-to-state rates and broadening coefficients are known,
the model is thus based on four parameters only @A(Q ,Q),
A(R ,R8), and ~a,b! in Eq. ~4!#. They are empirical, depend
on the collision partner, and need to be determined from fits
of measured spectra as done in Sec. III B. Note that, in PPI,
we assumed A(R ,R8)5A(R ,R); this approximation, which
concerns the coupling between different manifolds within the
P and R branches was a reasonable first guess. Its check
requires pressures ~not studied in PPI! high enough ~above
200 atm! to make the manifolds overlap significantly. The
present experiments at elevated density show that this ap-
proximation is not satisfactory and the A(R ,R8) parameter
has thus been introduced. Also note that Eqs. ~6! and ~7!
define line dependent interbranch coupling factors that insureownloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractthat the sum rule in Eq. ~5! is rigorously respected. This was
not the case in PPI where average interbranch factors were
used.
The state-to-state rates Kik8←ik(T) have been calculated
from the CH4–X interaction potential with a semiclassical
model as described in Refs. 4, 6, 7.
III. DATA USED
A. Measured spectra
Absorption spectra have been measured in a wide pres-
sure range ~0.2–1000 atm!, by using four different set ups as
summarized in Table I. Since the experimental apparatuses
and procedures have been described in detail in a number of
previous publications ~see references in Table I!, details are
not given here. Use of a large range of density conditions
brings much information on collisional processes. Indeed,
the recordings made at low ~0.25–2 atm! pressures by high
spectral resolution instruments enable analysis of the shape
of the features within the manifolds. They are sensitive to the
couplings that occur between the closely spaced lines only
and hence depend on very few of the relaxation matrix ele-
ments. At intermediate densities ~25–100! atm, all the fea-
tures that compose a manifold merge into a unique structure
but the manifolds are still discernible and practically do not
mix with each other. Absorption is governed by all couplings
within the manifolds but remains little dependent on interfer-
ence between different manifolds and branches. Finally, at
high pressure ~.200 atm!, the only smooth contours remain-
ing are the P, Q, and R branches which tend to merge into a
unique peak. The band shape is then sensitive to all possible
couplings, including intermanifolds and interbranch interfer-
ences.
Note that, at elevated pressure, deviations from the per-
fect gas must be accounted for. This was done for Ar and He
by using the data of Refs. 10, 11, and, in the following, the
pressures P used are not those measured (Pmeas) but those of
the perfect gas for the same density. Hence P5n(Pmeas ,T)
3kB3T/1.013 where n is the density of molecules under the
experimental (Pmeas ,T) conditions @e.g., P5475 atm for
Pmeas5600 atm of argon#. Densities d in amagat unit are then
given by d(Am)5P(atm)*273/T .. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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The spectroscopic parameters ~sk , rk , and dk! of the
isolated (CH4) molecule have been taken from the 1996 ver-
sion of the HITRAN database.12
Widths and shifts of lines other than those of the v3 band
of 12CH4 where obtained from the HITRAN data base values
for air broadening corrected ~for Ar and He! using constant
factors derived from Ref. 13. For the v3 band transitions, the
diagonal elements of W ~half widths gk and shift dk of the
lines! for CH4–He and –Ar have been carefully ~particularly
gk! determined using a variety of sources as explained in
Appendix A. The reason for that is that conclusions on the
model quality are crucially dependent on the broadening data
used as mentioned in PPI and demonstrated in Appendix B.
State-to-state rates have been computed for CH4–He and
CH4–Ar collisions at room temperature as described in Refs.
4, 6, 7. The interaction is represented as a sum of atom–atom
contributions with parameters that have been fitted on pub-
lished potential surfaces. Those of Refs. 14 and 15 have been
used for the methane–argon and methane–helium systems,
respectively. These references and the calculated values of
methane line broadening parameters16,17 indicate that the
quality of potential surface for CH4–Ar is poorer than that
for CH4–He. This may explain some of the results obtained
thereafter and calculations with a more accurate potential
surface18 would be of interest and are in progress.
Only the real part of the off-diagonal elements of W was
considered and coupling was restricted to the v3 band of
12CH4. The contributions of all the other lines ~13CH4, hot,
and combination bands, ...! were computed through the ad-
dition of Lorentzian ~Voigt! profiles. This approximation has
little consequences on computed results since absorption in
the studied region is largely dominated by the contribution of
the v3 band. The Re$^^k8uW(T)uk&&% terms were calculated,
up to J517 ~’400 lines! using the state-to-states rates and
Eqs. ~2!–~7!. The needed values of a, b, A(R ,R8), and
A(Q ,Q) for the perturbers considered here have been deter-
mined as explained below.
The empirical constants of the model have been deter-
mined from least squares fit of measured absorption with the
approach and data described above. The J dependent param-
eters A(RJ ,RJ) and A(PJ ,PJ) have first been retrieved by
using both low ~1 and 2 atm! and medium ~25 atm! pressure
spectra. Their values are plotted in Fig. 1 vs. m ~5J11 and
2J in the R and P branches, respectively!. When significant,
the results extracted in the P and R branches are consistent
indicating that the use of the rotational quantum number m in
Eq. ~4! is reasonable. ~As indicated by the error bars, some
results have large uncertainties due to the small sensitivity of
measured absorption to the considered parameter. It is the
case of the values obtained from low pressure absorption in
the P branch since lines within the P manifolds are to sparse
to be significantly affected by line mixing at low pressures. It
is also the case of the low J manifolds at medium pressures
since their structures are then masked by the Q branch wings
and almost indiscernible.! Furthermore, the values obtained
from low and medium pressure spectra are in agreement
~within uncertainties!; possible explanations for the differ-
ences are discussed in Appendix B in terms of the influenceDownloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractof the half width data used. A fit of all values ~accounting for
uncertainties! was then made using Eq. ~4! yielding the a and
b parameters. Although quite crude, this procedure has a
practical interest, and it enables ‘‘smoothing’’ of the results
obtained for the various lines and pressures since errors on
the broadening parameter for some specific transitions can
affect the retrieved values of A(m) ~see Appendix B!. Note
that A(J) parameters for R and P lines up to J510 have
been very carefully extracted by Pine et al.5 from low pres-
sure ~,0.7 atm! spectra. The values obtained for CH4–Ar
are consistent ~considering uncertainties! with our set de-
rived from low pressure absorption but show a much
smoother behavior probably due to the fact that widths and
shifts are simultaneously fitted in Ref. 5. As in PPI, the value
of A(Q ,Q) was determined from spectra at intermediate
density. Finally, the A(R ,R8) parameter was obtained from
absorption at high pressure, all other parameters being fixed.
The final set of constants is summarized in Table II.
TABLE II. A(X ,Y ) parameters used in the present work.
CH4–He CH4–Ar
A(Q ,Q) 0.450 0.282
A(R ,R) 0.08110.038umu 0.547
A(R ,R8) 0.490 0.198
FIG. 1. Values of A(m) @i.e., A(RJ ,RJ) and A(PJ ,PJ)#. d and s have
been retrieved from low ~groups G2–G4! and medium ~group G1! pressure
spectra, respectively. — are the fits using Eq. ~4!. ~a! and ~b! are for He and
Ar.. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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This section is devoted to comparisons between mea-
sured and computed spectra in order to assess the quality of
FIG. 2. Measured and calculated absorption in P and R manifold at low
pressure. d are measured values whereas — and --- have been calculated
with and without the inclusion of line mixing, respectively. Obs–calc devia-
tions are given in the lower part of the plot. ~a! P9 lines in CH4–Ar under
2.00 atm ~group G2!. ~b! R13 lines in CH4–He under 0.987 atm ~group G4!.Downloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractour approach. Effects of line mixing on low and medium
pressure spectra have been discussed in the case of CH4–N2
in our previous paper. Since the behaviors observed for
methane–argon and methane–helium mixtures are qualita-
tively similar to that of methane–nitrogen, only a brief de-
FIG. 3. Same as in Fig. 2 but for: ~a! P12 lines in CH4–Ar under 2.00 atm
~group G2!. ~b! R12 lines in CH4–He under 1.97 atm ~group G4!.FIG. 4. Relative errors on the computed peak absorption of the n3 band features for a pressure of about 1 atm. Values in the R and P manifolds are plotted
vs. rotational quantum number m. 3, d, and h are values deduced from measurements by groups G2, G3, and G4, respectively. ~a! and ~b! are results
obtained with our model for Ar and He, respectively. (a8) and (b8) are the corresponding results obtained neglecting line mixing.. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
6855J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 15, 15 October 1999 Line mixing in methane spectra. IIFIG. 5. Absorption in the R and P branches for the pressure of about 50 atm. d are measured values ~group G1! whereas — and --- have been calculated with
and without the inclusion of line mixing, respectively. Obs–calc deviations are given in the lower part of the plot. ~a! R8 – R16 for CH4–He. ~b! P17– P9 for
CH4–Ar.scription of results is given here. A few representative spec-
tra, recalling the main points are presented and more
information ~e.g., on the line structure! can be found in
Ref. 4.
A. Low pressures 0.25–2 atm
As shown in Refs. 4, 3, 5, detailed information on what
happens inside the spectral structures is brought by low pres-
sure absorption. Regions near the centers of P and R mani-
folds are considered here and results in the Q branch are not
presented since the highest pressure studied ~2 atm! is too
low to induce large line mixing effects ~they remain lower
than a few %!.
Figure 2 presents results obtained in the P9 and R13
manifolds. The improvement obtained when modeling line
mixing with our approach is clear. Furthermore, and as noted
previously @Figs. 10~a!, 11~a!, and 11~b! of PPI#, our model
reproduces the high selectivity of collisional processes: it
does correctly account for the fact that F1 and F2 compo-
nents on the low frequency side mix, whereas those on the
right hand side are practically unaffected. Measured and
computed spectra in the P12 and R12 manifolds are plotted in
Fig. 3. Line mixing has effects in the left hand side clusters
only whereas lines on the high frequency side are uncoupled,Downloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractas expected, since they are of different nuclear spin symme-
tries ~A, E, and F!. Note that the use of an improved line
broadening data set ~see Appendix A! has considerably im-
proved the quality of predictions in this A,E,F cluster @com-
pare Fig. 3~a! with Fig. 12~a! of PPI#.
An overview of the quality of predictions is given by
Fig. 4, where relative errors on the peak absorption of mani-
folds for a total pressure of ’1 atm are plotted. These results
demonstrate the consistency of the various experimental re-
sults. They show, for He and Ar, that neglecting line mixing
leads to errors that increase with J and reach a factor of about
two for high rotational quantum number lines.
B. Intermediate pressures 25–100 atm
Figure 5 presents measured and calculated spectra in the
P and R branches for a total pressure of about 50 atm. These
plots, which confirm the quality of our approach, are very
similar and call for the same conclusions as for CH4–N2
~Figs. 3 and 4 of PPI!. The view of the entire band for
CH4–He in Fig. 6 is also equivalent to results for CH4–N2
~Fig. 5 of PPI!. Again, line mixing has large effects in the Q
branch and in the troughs between high J manifolds. Our
approach leads to satisfactory results whereas neglecting line
mixing strongly underestimates the Q branch peak and over-. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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CH2–N2 ~Ref. 4! and some other molecular systems,19 inclu-
sion of line coupling significantly reduces absorption in the
troughs between high rotational quantum number lines.
For a synthetic view of the effects of collisions, we have
determined ~as in PPI! the half width at half maximum
G(PX) of each absorption feature ~Q branch, R and P mani-
folds! in the 25 and 50 atm spectra for X5He and X5Ar.
The results have then been fitted by the linear law:
G~PX!5Ds1PX3gX
Eff
. ~8!
The values of geff deduced from measured and computed
spectra are plotted in Fig. 7. The effective broadening coef-
ficient of the manifold decreases with increasing J while the
effects of line mixing become more and more important.
When line coupling is neglected, errors reach about a factor
of two as already indicated by the results at low pressure
~Fig. 4!. Although not perfect, our model accounts for most
of the characteristics of the influence of rotational quantum
numbers on the spectral shape at these intermediate pres-
sures. Most errors on computed results are due to use of Eq.
~4! instead of the original values ~in Fig. 1! retrieved from
spectra. Note that the broadening of the Q branch is signifi-
cantly smaller for methane in helium than in argon; the situ-
ation is the same for the manifolds although differences van-
ish for high J lines. This point is discussed in the next
section.
C. High pressures 200–800 atm
Measured and calculated spectra at high pressures are
shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Our approach leads to satisfactory
results, whereas neglecting line mixing strongly overesti-
mates the Q branch width and the absorption in the band
wings. Note that, contrary to CH4–He, all branches start to
merge and the troughs between the Q and R,P branches tend
to fill up in CH4–Ar spectra at elevated pressure @Fig. 8~a!#.
FIG. 6. Absorption in the whole band for the pressure 98.9 atm of He.
Measured values ~group G1! are plotted in the upper part. ~obs–calc!/obs
relative deviations are displayed in the lower part where — and --- have
been calculated with and without the inclusion of line mixing, respectively.Downloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractThis effect, which is similar to that observed in CO2,20,21
results from interbranch mixing and is analyzed in the fol-
lowing.
V. DISCUSSION ON SPECIFIC POINTS
This section is devoted to the discussion of the effects of
the collision partner and of mixing between the various spec-
tral components of the spectrum. For quantitative compari-
sons, we introduce some ~intensity weighted! branch-
averaged collisional quantities, that are given by the general
expression:
C¯ X↔Y5ReF (kPY
k8PX
rkdkdk83^^k8uWuk&&1 (kPX
k8PY
rkdkdk8
3^^k8uWuk&&G Y F (kPX ,Y rk3dk2G . ~9!
We have calculated the values of the average intrabranch
terms ~CP↔P , CQ↔Q , and CR↔R!, and the mean interbranch
couplings ~CQ↔P ,R and CR↔P!. The first three parameters
govern the shape of isolated branches and are the associated
branch broadening parameters. The others are responsible for
FIG. 7. Effective broadening coefficients geff @see Eq. ~8!# of the n3 band
features. Values in the R and P manifolds are plotted vs. rotational quantum
number m ~2J and J11 for P and R lines, respectively! and the results for
the Q branch are given at the position m50. d have been obtained from
measured spectra ~group G1!; s and 3 were deduced from absorption cal-
culated with and without the inclusion of line mixing, respectively. ~a! is for
Ar, ~b! is for He.. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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ues obtained, which are gathered in Table III, are used in the
discussion below. The results obtained for CX↔X with and
without the inclusion of line mixing ~left and right parts of
Table III! demonstrate the narrowing of branches due to cou-
pling.
A. Effect of the perturber
In order to compare the effects of collisions with He and
Ar on the spectral shape, two different approaches can be
used. In the first, the ~real! pressure P is used as a parameter,
as was done in Fig. 7. In this case, CH4–He collisions lead to
narrower profiles than those induced by the CH4–Ar interac-
tion for all structures ~Q branch and the P and R manifolds!.
In these ‘‘absolute’’ comparisons, not only line mixing ef-
fects through the off diagonal elements of W, but also the
line broadening ~diagonal terms! make a contribution. The
fact that the widths of lines are different for CH4–He and
–Ar collisions makes the evaluation of the relative contribu-
tions of line mixing difficult when the true pressure is used.
For ‘‘relative’’ comparisons, we introduce the ‘‘equivalent
pressure’’ Peq that makes line broadening for He and Ar
similar. The helium is used as a reference @i.e., Peq(He)
5P(He)# and the values for argon are given by:
Peq~Ar!5P~Ar!3@gAr /gHe#Av, ~10!
FIG. 8. Measured and calculated spectra for CH4–Ar at high pressure. d are
measured values ~group G1! whereas — and --- have been calculated with
and without the inclusion of line mixing, respectively. ~a! and ~b! are for the
total pressures 475 and 297 atm, respectively.Downloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractwhere @gAr /gHe#Av is the line averaged ratio of Ar to He line
broadening parameters of methane lines @its value at room
temperature is 1.39.#13 Since the line-to-line variations of
gAr /gHe are moderate,13 CH4–He and CH4–Ar spectra com-
puted without inclusion of line mixing ~diagonal relaxation
operator! for the same Peq are almost identical ~this is con-
firmed by the fact that values between parentheses in the
right part of Table III are the same for Ar and He!. Compari-
son of the relative effects of line coupling ~off-diagonal ele-
ments! is then possible.
1. Low pressures
Peak absorption in some RJ manifolds at low density are
plotted versus equivalent pressure in Fig. 10. As observed
previously,2,4,5 coupling between lines induces effects that
increase with the number of collisions. Comparison of ex-
perimental results for CH4–Ar and CH4–He indicates that,
for given Peq , the profiles are narrower for Ar than for He,
with a difference that increases with J. This shows that, with
respect to the broadening, the off-diagonal elements of
Re$W% connecting lines of a given manifold are larger in the
case of Ar, particularly for large rotational quantum num-
bers. Our model qualitatively reproduces the effect of the
perturber and pressure but discrepancies remain, mostly due
to use of A(RJ ,RJ) parameters smoothed by Eq. ~4!.
FIG. 9. Measured and calculated spectra for CH4–He at high pressure. Same
symbols as in Fig. 8. ~a! and ~b! are for the total pressures 692 and 337 atm,
respectively.. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
6858 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 111, No. 15, 15 October 1999 Pieroni et al.FIG. 10. Measured and calculated peak absorptions in R manifolds vs. equivalent pressure. d and s are experimental results for Ar and He ~groups G2, G3,
G4!, respectively. — and --- are the corresponding calculated values. The lower curve ~—  —! was obtained neglecting line mixing ~same results for He and
Ar since Peq is used!. ~a! ~b!, and ~c! are for the R8 , R12 , and R16 manifolds, respectively.2. Intermediate pressures
The spectra at intermediate density have been treated as
in Sec. IV B in order to determine the widths of the spectral
structures. The results were then fitted using Eq. ~8! but now
replacing P by Peq . The values of the effective broadening
parameters geff-eq per unit equivalent pressure are plotted in
Fig. 11 for the P, Q, and R branches. They confirm the ob-
servation made at low pressure that the relative narrowing of
P and R manifolds is more pronounced for Ar than for He,
contrary to what is obtained when ‘‘true’’ pressure is usedDownloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract~Fig. 7!. With respect to the broadening the coupling ele-
ments within a manifold are larger for Ar than for He ~hence
geff-eq(Ar),geff-eq(He)# but they remain too small to over-
come the difference ~factor 1.39! between the broadenings
@hence geff(Ar).geff(He)#. Contrary to P and R manifolds,
the Q branch is broader for CH4–Ar mixtures than for the
CH4–He system showing that Q – Q coupling elements are,
with respect to the line broadening, more important for He.
This result is consistent with the values of CQ↔Q given in
Table III. A similar behavior has been observed for linearTABLE III. Averages of the relaxation matrix elements ~cm21/atm! as defined in Eq. ~9!. The values between
parentheses are per unit equivalent pressure Peq @Eq. ~10!# whereas the others are per unit ‘‘true’’ pressure P.
With line mixing No line mixing
Ar He Ar He
CP↔P 0.035 ~0.025! 0.019 ~0.019! 0.052 ~0.037! 0.037 ~0.037!
CQ↔Q 0.038 ~0.027! 0.019 ~0.019! 0.053 ~0.038! 0.038 ~0.038!
CR↔R 0.032 ~0.023! 0.017 ~0.017! 0.052 ~0.037! 0.037 ~0.037!
CQ↔R ,P 20.024 ~20.017! 20.012 ~20.012! 0 0
CR↔P 20.016 ~20.011! 20.008 ~20.008! 0 0. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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when collisions with He are considered ~e.g., Refs. 9, 22!.
This was explained in the case of CO2 ~Ref. 9! by the fact
that the interaction potential is dominated by the repulsive
front and mid- and long-range forces are much smaller than
for other perturbers. Since the CH4–He potential shows the
same characteristic, the explanation given in Ref. 9 likely
stands for methane.
3. High pressures
High density spectra of CH4–Ar and CH4–He for the
same equivalent pressure are compared in Fig. 12. They con-
firm that the Q branch is broader in the case of collisions
with Ar whereas the troughs between the branches is more
pronounced for He. These differences can be explained look-
ing at Table III: the broadening parameters (CX↔X) of all
FIG. 11. Effective broadening coefficients geff-eq per unit equivalent pres-
sure. Values in the R and P manifolds are plotted vs. rotational quantum
number m ~2J and J11 for P and R lines, respectively! and the results for
the Q branch are given at the position m50. d and s are experimental
results for Ar and He ~group G1!, respectively.
FIG. 12. Measured and calculated spectra for the equivalent pressure 589
atm. ~a! Experimental values for He ~d! and Ar ~—! ~group G1!. ~b! and ~c!
display the obs–calc deviations for He and Ar where — and --- have been
calculated with and without the inclusion of line mixing.Downloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractbranches are larger for Ar than for He when equivalent pres-
sure is considered. Furthermore, interbranch mixings
(CX↔Y), which fill the troughs between the branches ~see
below! are also larger. Hence these two effects contribute to
a less pronounced gap between the Q and P,R components.
A synthetic comparison between absorptions at the Q branch
peak is made in Fig. 13. Again, helium leads to higher peaks
than Ar although the difference between perturbers vanishes
with increasing pressure. This is due to the competitive ef-
fects of the broadening of the Q branch and of the contribu-
tions of the other branches. Indeed ~see Table III!, whereas
for CH4–Ar the Q branch is broader and thus has smaller
peak absorption than for He, the larger broadenings of the P
and R branches and of interbranch mixing make larger con-
tributions at the band center.
B. Influence of intrabranch and interbranch mixing
As is well know from studies of other molecular systems
~e.g., Refs. 23, 24! intrabranch mixings narrow the branches
whereas interbranch couplings fill the troughs between
branches. This is confirmed, in the case of CH4–Ar by the
results in Fig. 14 which should be read in the following way:
starting from the purely Lorentzian calculation, we first in-
troduce the intrabranch couplings. This leads to a narrowing
of all branches ~as indicated by the differences between val-
ues of CX↔X in the right and left part of Table III!, hence to
the enhancement of their peaks and the decrease of absorp-
tion between branches. Introducing Q↔(R and P) couplings
takes intensity from the P and R wings and transfers it to-
wards the Q – R and Q – P troughs. Finally, R↔P mixings
transfer intensity towards the central region of the band
~R – P trough! and lower the absorption at the R and P peaks
and wings. The differences between He and Ar observed in
Fig. 12 are then easily explained in view of Table III and of
the preceding analysis: all C parameters being larger for ar-
gon, the overall profile is ‘‘flatter’’ with less marked
branches than for helium since the branches are broader
(CX↔X) and the troughs are less deep (CX↔Y).
FIG. 13. Measured ~group G1! and calculated absorptions at the Q branch
peak vs. equivalent pressure. Same legend and symbols as in Fig. 10.. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Correct modeling of spectra in the spectral regions of
weak absorption is of crucial practical importance for atmo-
spheric applications. In particular, these ‘‘windows’’ are
used for the sounding of the deep parts of the atmospheres.
The quality of our approach is demonstrated in Fig. 15 which
also enables analysis of the various line coupling contribu-
tions. Starting from the Lorentzian ~diagonal W! calculation
we first introduce coupling within the manifolds. As widely
demonstrated by the results of Sec. IV and obvious in Fig.
15~b!, this leads to a sharpening of the shape of the mani-
folds. The introduction of intermanifold couplings then leads
to a reduction of the absorption since intensity is transferred
towards the more intense lines near the center of the P and R
branches. Finally, the absorption is further lowered by inter-
branch mixings which transfer intensity to the central part of
the band. A comparison of the effects of collisions with He
and Ar on the wing absorption is shown in Fig. 16 where
results obtained at the wavenumber between the R13 and
R14 lines are presented. For both perturbers absorption is
strongly subLorentzian, as has been observed for some other
molecules with relatively narrow line spacing.19,25 Note that
this behavior is not systematic and that superLorentzian be-
haviors have been observed for some light molecules, likely
FIG. 14. Absorption for CH4–Ar under the pressure 375 atm. The measured
~group G1! and calculated spectra are displayed in the upper part. The lower
part gives calculated values with the conventions: --- no line mixing ~diag-
onal W!, — diagonal and intrabranch terms ~R – R , Q – Q , P – P!, —  —
diagonal, intrabranch terms, and Q – P and Q – R interbranch mixings,
all terms ~P – P , Q – Q , R – R , Q – P , Q – R , R – P!.Downloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractdue to finite duration of collision effects ~e.g., Refs. 26, 27!.
At pressures below about 50 atm, the absorption in Fig. 16
results from wing contributions only and is a linear function
of density. At elevated pressure the nearby lines start to over-
lap and make a contribution that decreases with density ~at a
line center, absorption is proportional to P21! and reduces
FIG. 15. Measured and calculated absorptions in the wings of the band. ~a!
The Ar broadened P branch wing for 297 atm. ~b! The He broadened R
branch wing for 181 atm. d experimental results ~group G1!. --- are values
calculated without line mixing. The — curves, starting from the top one and
going down were obtained by successively introducing the mixings: within
manifolds, between manifolds, between Q and ~P,R! lines, and between R
and P lines ~full calculation!.
FIG. 16. Measured ~group G1! and calculated absorptions at the wavenum-
ber between the R13 and R14 lines vs. equivalent pressure. Same legend
and symbols as in Fig. 10.. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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ences between results obtained for CH4–He and CH4–Ar are
not clear, both experimentally and theoretically. Study of
absorption in the further wing would be of interest.
Note that the quality of predictions obtained in the wing
region may seem surprising since Eq. ~1! is based on the
impact approximation. Use of a relaxation operator indepen-
dent on wave number should break down far away from the
considered lines ~e.g., Refs. 27–29!. Indeed, this approxima-
tion is only valid for distances Ds lower than (2pctc)21
where tc is the typical duration of efficient collisions, i.e.,
typically of the order of 20 and 100 cm21 for CH4–Ar and
–He collisions. The agreement between measured and calcu-
lated values in Figs. 15 and 16 is due to the fact that, in the
regions considered, absorption is dominated by the contribu-
tion of the nearby manifolds.
VI. CONCLUSION
The model proposed in our previous paper has been ap-
plied to mixtures of methane with He and Ar. Comparisons
between measured and computed spectra in a very wide
range of pressures have demonstrated that line mixing effects
are correctly accounted for by our approach. Differences be-
tween the collisional shapes induced by the two perturbers
studied have been pointed out and analyzed. The influence of
intermanifold and interbranch mixing has been evidenced by
using high density absorption. Analysis of the results indi-
cate that, when compared to CH4–Ar, CH4–He collisions
favor intrabranch transfers to the detriment of interbranch
couplings. The wing regions, which are of importance for
atmospheric applications, has been studied showing that our
model satisfactory predicts its strong subLorentzian behav-
ior. Finally, the need for a large improvement of line broad-
ening parameters in molecular spectroscopic databases has
been demonstrated. Among the subjects of interest that re-
main unstudied are the influences of the band and of tem-
perature on line mixing processes. These points are of crucial
importance for applications since temperatures go down to
about 200 and 100 K in the Jovian and Earth atmospheres
and the (v4 ,v2) region is often used for remote sensing from
emission measurements. They will be the subject of future
works.
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DATA USED FOR v3 BAND LINES
As discussed in Appendix B, the model parameters
A(X ,Y ) and the quality of results are highly sensitive to the
line broadening parameters used. It is thus of crucial impor-
tance to use data of the best quality possible. Unfortunately,
as was shown in PPI, the values gathered in the HITRAN
database for high J lines do not originate from measurements
but have been ‘‘extrapolated’’ and are highly questionable.
Furthermore, many previously measured values are question-
able since3 they were derived from experimental spectra with
models disregarding line mixing. The line broadening and
shifting data sets that we have used were thus built by us, as
well as possible, as described below.
1. CH4–Ar collisions
The line broadening data that we have used for CH4–Ar
at room temperature were built in three different steps: ~i! a
first set, including some of the P, Q, and R lines was directly
obtained from the measured values of Ref. 2 and 13. This set
remains too restricted and, for instance, does not contain any
P and R lines with J.10. ~ii! In a second step, complemen-
tary values ~particularly for high J P lines! were then ob-
tained from N2 broadening parameters recently retrieved
from experimental spectra by Benner30 et al. using fits in-
cluding line mixing.3 Conversion from N2 to Ar broadening
was made by multiplying these values by the factor 0.878 as
justified by the results of Refs. 2 and 13. ~iii! Finally, param-
eters for missing lines, among which are the R transitions of
high J, have been computed using the model of Ref. 16 and
multiplied by a corrective factor; the latter was determined
from the comparison of measured and computed results for
the lines whose broadening values have been determined by
steps ~i! and ~ii!. Note that the set originating from theoreti-
cal calculations @step ~iii!# is the less accurate since semiclas-
sical models become questionable for high rotational quan-
tum number lines.
A similar procedure was used for the determination of
line shifts: ~i! Refs. 2 and 13 provided a first set for CH4–Ar.
~ii! Complementary values where then obtained from
CH4–N2 data multiplied by a factor 1.2 as roughly shown by
available measurements.2,13 ~iii! Finally, values for ~high J!
missing lines where set to the constant value 20.006
cm21/atm.13
2. CH4–He collisions
The values for He broadening of methane lines were
obtained in two steps. ~i! The first set, for all needed lines,
was computed from the interaction potential as described in
Ref. 17. ~ii! These values were then corrected through the
multiplication by the empirical m dependent factor deduced
from comparisons17 between computed and measured data31
in the v4 band. Comparison of the resulting set with mea-
sured data for Q lines of the v3 band13 has validated this
procedure.
The only significant study of CH4–He line shifts in the
v3 band is, to our knowledge, that of Pine.13 The measured. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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spectra. We have thus retained a constant value of 10.001
cm21/atm as indicated by Ref. 13.
An example of the improvement brought by our database
when compared with the HITRAN12 parameters is shown in
Fig. 17 where uncoupled A,E,F clusters are presented. As
noticed in PPI, the HITRAN values are strongly overestimated
for large J lines. Note that for the P(12) line in Fig. 17, our
widths originate from the very precise N2 broadening values
by Benner,30 and lead to very satisfactory predictions. The
results for R16 are less satisfactory, partly due to the break-
down of the semiclassical model used to compute the corre-
sponding widths; discrepancies may also result from the poor
quality of the potential surface used14 since much better re-
sults are obtained for CH4–He whose interaction potential is
better known.15
The results in Fig. 17 which are similar to what is ob-
tained for N2 broadening show that there is a crucial need for
the improvement of line broadening values in HITRAN. Of
course, for high J R lines, which are very closely spaced,
experimental studies are difficult and a hybrid approach ~in-
cluding use of theoretical values! such as that used here is
likely required. Furthermore, recall that the works of Benner3
and Pine2,13 have evidenced that a number of effects, among
which is line mixing, must be accounted for while determin-
ing line widths from measured spectra.
FIG. 17. Measured and calculated absorption in the A,E,F cluster on the
high frequency side of some manifolds for CH4–He at 1.99 atm. ~a! R(16)
manifold ~group G3!; ~b! P(12) manifold ~group G2!. d are experimental
results whereas — and --- have been calculated with our line broadening
database and with values from the HITRAN ~Ref. 12! air-broadened values
~multiplied by 0.890! ~Ref. 13!.Downloaded 03 Sep 2013 to 161.111.22.173. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstractAPPENDIX B: SENSITIVITY TO BROADENING
PARAMETERS
Contrary to what is done in Refs. 3, 2, 5 the line broad-
ening and shifting parameters are input and fixed data in our
approach and are not fitted together with line mixing con-
stants. We demonstrate here that the quality of the values
used have crucial influence on any conclusion concerning the
modeling of line mixing with our approach. In order to do
this, we have determined two sets of A(RJ ,RJ) constants
@see Eq. ~3! and Sec. III B# for the R8 – R16 manifolds. The
first was obtained using line broadening values from our da-
tabase ~see Appendix A! and the second by using widths 5%
smaller. The values extracted from low and medium pressure
spectra are compared in Fig. 18 and call for the following
remarks.
The first is that uncertainties on line widths have drastic
consequences on the line coupling parameters ~Figs. 17 and
18!. For instance, a 5% change in widths results in 33%,
14%, and 7% changes in A for the R6, R10, and R14 lines
when medium pressure spectra are considered. As expected,
effects are more pronounced for manifolds ~low J! within
which line coupling is small. This may explain the fact that
the J dependence in Fig. 1 is not smooth; indeed, it would be
quite easy to make A(RJ ,RJ) vary ‘‘nicely’’ with J by in-
FIG. 18. A(RJ ,RJ) constants for CH4–Ar in the R6 – R17 manifolds. d and
s have been obtained using our line broadening data and widths lowered by
5%, respectively. The results in ~a! and ~b! have been obtained by medium
and low pressure spectra, respectively. The plots in ~c! give the relative
variations of A introduced by the 5% change in widths when low ~s! and
medium ~d! pressure spectra are used.. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://jcp.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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half-widths used. Note that this statement is confirmed by the
results of Ref. 5.
The second is that differences between values extracted
from low and medium pressure absorption may be explained
by the same reason since the A(RJ ,RJ) parameters are then
sensitive to different sets of broadening data and show dif-
ferent sensitivities to the widths ~Fig. 18, e.g., the changes in
A introduce by a 5% lowering of widths for the R6 lines are
33 and 10% when medium and low pressure spectra are con-
sidered!. In order to prove this, take the manifolds in Fig. 3
as example. In these cases, the values of A(RJ ,RJ) are de-
termined from the shape of the clusters of the low frequency
side only since those on the right involve uncoupled ~A,E,F!
lines. The parameters retrieved from the fit are thus sensitive
to the widths of the low frequency lines only. At medium
pressures, all lines merge into a unique feature as shown in
Fig. 5. The value of A(RJ ,RJ) then depends on the broad-
ening of all lines within the manifold. Hence, inconsistencies
in the half-widths may be responsible for differences be-
tween low and medium pressure results in Fig. 1. In fact,
again, it would be quite easy to make these results identical
by introducing slight and ad hoc changes in the half-widths
used.
The preceding analysis demonstrates that inconsistencies
of the model are due, in part, to the use of improper half-
widths. Of course, errors are also likely resulting from the
starting approximations of our approach that are the use of
state-to-state rates, their prediction with a semiclassical ap-
proach, and the approximate nature of the interaction poten-
tial surfaces.
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